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Helping libraries serve our communities
As I have been in this position of interim director, I have heard these questions,
“What do we actually do at the Western Library System?”, and “Do we really need a
full time person?” I knew many things that the director was accountable for as a
board member, but my knowledge was limited to the general things, not the everyday kind of things that this position requires. In any given day, the phone calls range
from “How many pens and calendars do you want to order at this time?” to “I am
not sure our policies cover the situation we are faced with.”
Our Western Library System is comprised of 21 counties, 40 public libraries, 92
school libraries, 6 academic libraries, and 3 special libraries. That’s a huge number
of entities, folks! With public, school, academic, and special libraries, there are
many similarities, however, there are also many differences that set each apart. I
know, I am talking to the choir. But, sometimes, I think we forget that, even though
we are many, and can get caught up in our own problems or workload, we can also
work together to uplift each other. If you happen to have a need for more information on a topic, please let us know, and we will see who can give us a workshop
that will answer your questions, and give you more ideas.
One of the fun things we can help prepare for is the Summer Reading Program. We
have started a committee to help put together ideas for next summer’s program,
Imagine Your Story. Who wouldn’t get excited about fairy tales, folklore, fantasy,
and mythology? Our first committee meeting will be 1:00 in the afternoon of our
WLS board meeting, Nov. 12th. We will either meet in the conference room of the
Riverside Office Building or in my office. If you have let me know you want to be
included, great! If not, let me know, or just show up! Bring any ideas you have rumbling in your head.
Another event we were proud to help put on was the author tour. Ben Mikaelsen
was an awesome speaker, and I sincerely hope you were able to listen to one of his
visits. The response was very positive with those who heard him, and his antibullying message was done with finesse, and humor. What a special, nice man. His
next book has a female lead, and is set in a library! Can’t wait! One of the comments from Ben was to do what makes you excited, what gets you up and going in
the morning.
Enjoy each day.
Kathy Terrell, Interim director

A special thank you to the Public Relations
Committee for their help in putting on the
author tour. Members are Tammy Covalt,
Robin Quinn, and Elaine Lake.
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“Sometimes a
neighbor whom we
have disliked a
lifetime for his
arrogance and
conceit lets fall a
single commonplace
remark that shows us
another side,
another man, really;
a man uncertain,
puzzled and in the
dark like ourselves.”
Willa Cather

Ben Mikaelsen called to say he
was trying to respond to students’
emails to him, but several were
bouncing back to him. He just
wanted to say “thank you” to all!

Kathy Terrell
WLS Interim Director
wlskathyt@gmail.com
Jeri Clapper
Administrative Assistant
wlsasst@gmail.com

Healthy Aging Workshop held in Alliance
Christian Minter,
Presenter
Christian mentioned that
she has other workshops
we can bring to our area in
the future. Stay tuned for
more information!

What does a growing number of age 65+ adults mean for library staff?


Engage older adults in health, wellness, and social activities



Provide information to prevent and cope with chronic diseases



Address health literacy skills



Connect older adults and caregivers to community resources



Partner with service providers in the community

Consumer Health Information Resource Service (CHIRS)


Available to Nebraska residents or patients receiving health care in Nebraska and their families



Medical librarian will research health information for you



Information sent by email or mail

Online Resources:


www.medlineplus.gov (US National Library of Medicine) (healthy recipes)



http://magazine.medlineplus.gov



www.nia.nih.gov (National Institute on Aging, Go4Life) (has sample workout pamphlet)



http://newsinhealth.nih.gov



http://pillbox.nlm.nih.gov (Identify or search for a pill)



http://clinicaltrials.gov



www.caregiving.org



www.ahrq.gov (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality) (Questions to ask your doctor)
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Mark Your
Calendar

Upcoming NCompass Live
Upcoming NCompass Live events:


November 9, 2019
2:30-6:30 pm
Celebration of Nebraska Books at
the Nebraska History Museum
131 Centennial Mall North in
downtown Lincoln







November 12, 2019
WLS Board meeting 10:00 am
November 12, 2019
We will hold a meeting for the new
Summer Reading Program committee at 1:00 pm at the WLS
office. Several of you have expressed an interest in being on the
committee. Let the office know if
you are coming. We have several
ideas for this program, and look
forward to sharing!



Nov. 6 - Feeding America: Gardens, seed exchanges, summer
meals, and more!
Nov 13 - United for libraries - trustees, advocates, friends and
foundations: the voice for America’s libraries
Nov 20 - Vote Libraries 2020 - Thinking about elections and libraries
without being partisan
Nov 27 - Pretty sweet tech
Dec 4 - Libraries and the LGBT + experience
Dec 11 Librarian in training - for kids
Dec 24 - Pretty sweet tech

Basic Skills for Nebraska Librarians: 2019 Schedule
11/4-11/15

Leadership

Holli Duggan

10/7-10/25

12/2-12/13

Library Services to Children
& Teens

Sally Snyder

11/4-11/22

(* Requisite class)
Register on the Nebraska Library Commission Training and Events Calendar.

These dragon puppets were
bought at conference and are
just waiting to be used during
Summer Reading Program!

Description of Basic Skills courses
Basic Skills Planner--for program participants to keep track of their progress
For further information, contact Holli Duggan, NLC Continuing Education
Coordinator.
Visit the Nebraska Library
Commission Website for
News and Announcements.

eLearning Opportunities from ALA Publishing (eLearning Solutions) with Jill Burket Ragase
1.

Auditing Your Children’s Collection: Acquisition and Shelf Balancing 90 min. workshop Thursday, Nov. 14th 2:30 pm Eastern

2.

Managing Children’s Collections from Acquisitions to Weeding 4 week ecourse begins
Monday, January 6, 2020
From Jamie Casap, the keynote speaker at the 2019 Joint Conference:

Legacy of the Plains holds a tree decorating
contest each year for nonprofit organizations.
The WLS has participated the last couple of
years, but can’t this year. So, we are passing on
the information in case anyone is interested.
Start up date is Nov. 22. Call 308-436-1989.

Instead of asking children, “What do you want to be?” try asking:
“What problem do you want to solve?”
“How do you want to solve that problem?”
“What do you need to learn to solve that problem?”
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
October 22, 2019

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Tessa Terry 402-471-3434 or 800-307-2665

Shortlist for 2020 One Book One Nebraska Announced
What book will all Nebraskans be encouraged to read in 2020? We will all find out on November 9th. A Pearl
Harbor memoir, a Midwest family saga, and an American/refugee cultural narrative—all stories with ties to
Nebraska and the Great Plains—are the finalists for the 2020 One Book One Nebraska statewide reading program. The finalists are:


The Plain Sense of Things by Pamela Carter Joern, University of Nebraska Press (2008)



All the Gallant Men: An American Sailor's Firsthand Account of Pearl Harbor by Donald Stratton (with
Ken Gire,) William Morrow (2016)



The Middle of Everywhere: Helping Refugees Enter the American Community by Mary Pipher, Mariner
Books (2003)

The One Book One Nebraska reading program, now in its fifteenth year, is sponsored by the Nebraska Center
for the Book, Humanities Nebraska, and Nebraska Library Commission. It encourages Nebraskans across the
state to read and discuss the same book, chosen from books written by Nebraska authors or that have a Nebraska theme or setting. A Nebraska Center for the Book committee selected the three finalists from a list of twenty-four titles nominated by Nebraskans. In the coming weeks, Nebraska Center for the Book board members
will vote on the 2020 selection.
Nebraskans are invited to attend the Celebration of Nebraska Books on November 9, where the choice for the
2020 One Book One Nebraska will be announced at 5:30 p.m. at the Nebraska History Museum, 131 Centennial Mall North, in downtown Lincoln. This year’s One Book One Nebraska selection, This Blessed Earth: A
Year in the Life of an American Family Farm (Norton & Company, 2017) by Ted Genoways will be featured in
a keynote presentation by the author at 2:45 p.m. See http://onebook.nebraska.gov or https://
www.facebook.com/OneBookOneNebraska for more information about ongoing 2019 One Book One Nebraska activities.
The November 9 Celebration of Nebraska Books is scheduled for 2:30 - 6:30 p.m., with the Nebraska Center
for the Book Annual Meeting to be held at 1:30 p.m. Awards will be presented to the winners of the 2019 Nebraska Book Awards, and some of the winning author s will r ead fr om their wor k. A list of Nebr aska
Book Award winners is posted at http://centerforthebook.nebraska.gov/awards.html. The Celebration of Nebraska Books is sponsored by the Nebraska Center for the Book and Nebraska Library Commission with support from History Nebraska’s Nebraska History Museum. Humanities Nebraska provides support for the One
Book One Nebraska keynote presentation.
The Nebraska Center for the Book is housed at the Nebraska Library Commission and brings together the
state’s readers, writers, booksellers, librarians, publishers, printers, educators, and scholars to build the community of the book, supporting programs to celebrate and stimulate public interest in books, reading, and the
written word. The Nebraska Center for the Book is supported by the national Center for the Book in the Library of Congress and the Nebraska Library Commission.
As the state library agency, the Nebraska Library Commission is an advocate for the library and information
needs of all Nebraskans. The mission of the Library Commission is statewide promotion, development, and
coordination of library and information services, “bringing together people and information.”
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Happenings Around The System

Match Your Manicure to
Your Book Cover
Held at the Paxton Public
Library

Senior exercise
program on
Thursday
mornings
Pictures from Paxton
Facebook page
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What are you doing in
your library that you
could share with others?
Include pictures if you
have any. We would love
to hear from you!

Happenings Around the System
And, from Morrill Public Library….

Here are the pictures I was telling you about, our Police Chief Jay Muller
even put a post on Facebook that said
"I was called to the Morrill Public Library this morning in regards to a
very suspicious circumstance. Last night stuffed animals were left and
secured into the Museum portion of the public library and during the night
they escaped out of the museum and created some havoc downstairs in the
attempt to escape the building. On scene evidence shows the 2 back doors
were guarded by the police and fire department to avoid escape out these
doors. T-Rex attempted to pry open the front door thankfully without
success. The bird must have flown the rope from the museum and the bear
attempted to climb up to the window but was unable to get the window open to
escape. The lion and the Bunny appeared to drink a lot of juice while eating
popcorn while they were watching Netflix. We are very thankful no escape of
the building occurred as I'm sure town would have been in poor shape this
morning.....Chief Muller"
This pretty much sums it up. We had a great time and the kids loved it. We
will have to do it again next year ! We had 14 children and 10 adults.
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Happenings Around the System

How many ways can you say “WOW!”
WNCC has really had a wonderful facelift. The library is taking shape,
though not quite finished. You know how that is, when you can move in,
but those extra little things still need to be finished. What an awesome
space for students, staff, and community!

A double-sided
fireplace and
comfy chairs to
welcome one and
all into the library.

Allie says the chairs are surprisingly very comfortable!

A study room where
students can hook up to
internet, listen to a lecture, watch a movie or a
missed class, with white
boards all the way
around the room!
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From Nebraskaccess:
November is ...

December is ...

American Diabetes Month

National Impaired Driving
Prevention Month

American Indian & Alaska Native Heritage
Month

AIDS Awareness Month

COPD Awareness Month

Dec 4 National Cookie Day

National Novel Writing Month

Dec. 7 Pearl Harbor Day

National Picture Book Month

Dec. 21 Winter Solstice

National Pomegrante Month
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month

Tidbits from Bridging Borders: 2019 Joint Conference in LaVista
Prize and activity ideas for your Summer Reading Program:


Don’t hand out small prizes each week, save “tickets” for bigger prizes



Books for prizes



Read with a dog



Create a video to introduce a book



Create a video with the weather forecast



Create a music video



Choose a favorite game (one idea was the rock/paper/scissors game played in hoola
hoops, jumping to the next one for the winners, eventually meeting in the middle)



Tie dye waffles



Sherlock Holmes week



Support readers with reading problems a couple of times a week, with volunteers from
the community and high school



Scratch tickets to purchase from a “store” in the library



Get a scratch ticket for each book checked out
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News You Can Use:

WLS Has Scholarship Money Available
Western Library System Scholarship Application





Up to $300.00 per event for registration, mileage, meals, etc.
All member libraries are eligible.
Only one scholarship per person every two years.
Scholarship recipients will provide a brief article in the System
Newsletter as a form of resource sharing within one month of
completion of the activity. Submit articles to the WLS office.

Name:
Library/School Agency:
Phone and Email:
Event Date:
Requested Amount:
Please describe the activity, why you want to attend this activity, and how it will contribute to your
professional growth. Be as specific as possible with the date, location, and function of the Activity:

Send all requests to:

Western Library System

Fax: 308-632-3978

615 S. Beltline Hwy West
Scottsbluff, NE 69361

Email: wlsasst@gmail.com



The Christmas Coat : Memories of My Sioux Childhood by Virginia Driving Hawk Sneve, and
illustrated by Ellen Beier has been brought out for purchasing again in paperback format
by the South Dakota Historical Society Press. The book’s original copyright date was 2011.
This is a look back at Virginia’s childhood on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, and very
well written.



Do any libraries have dates for a Christmas open house? We would like to know, and have
them on our calendar so when people call, we can share that information.



A job-a-like is in the works, it just isn’t quite all put together yet. No, we haven’t forgotten
how important they are, and yes, we will get back into the swing! Interested in hosting
one? Let us know!
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News You Can Use

Look at the journals available!

Brush Up On NebraskAccess Statewide Databases
With NEW Training Videos
Do you feel like your NebraskAccess database-searching skills are getting rusty? Or maybe you’re new
to the Nebraska library world and haven’t had a chance to dip into the databases yet? If either scenario sounds familiar, you might want to check out our NEW short training videos. Ten videos are available so far. The shortest video is just under three minutes and the longest is just over fifteen.
Links to these new training videos appear on the Librarian’s Toolbox: Help page:

Links to individual videos also appear on database-specific “About” pages. On the Databases Available
to Nebraskans page, click on the question mark icon to the right of a database logo/annotation to
access the “About” page for that database:

If we’ve created a training video for that database, it will appear in the “Help Resources from the
Nebraska Library Commission Staff” section of that database’s “About” page:

We hope the information and search examples included in these videos will give you an extra boost of
confidence when searching and promoting the NebraskAccess databases. Let us know what you think!
Posted on the Nebraska Library Commission webpage June 18, 2019 by Susan Knisely
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News You Can Use:
The Western Library System owns several industry leading pieces
in their Makerspace collection including:
~ Cricut Maker with an EasyPress Heat Press
~ Embroidery Machine
~ Button Makers
~ two littleBits S.T.E.A.M. sets
(Star Wars Droid and Gizmo & Gadgets)

*In addition, we also carry a Blocks Rock! Set,
a Makey Makey, a frog guiro, and two
Breakout EDU kits which are available for
check out.

Other WLS Services include:

Cover One Book
Repair Service!

Disc Cleaning
and Repair!
The Western Library System
has a new ECO AUTOSMART Disc Repair System. It is
not just a buffer, but a full-service machine, to both
clean and repair your valuable discs. Save those discs
that won’t play! As long as they are not cracked, we
can fix them.

The Western Library System has a binding repair
machine that fixes a variety of types and sizes of
books. Take advantage of this useful service to
save your valuable books and avoid the cost of
replacements. Only .50¢ per book.
Go to http://www.coverone.net/

From July 1, 2019 thru June 30, 2020, each WLS
member library has 10 free disc cleanings. If you
have any questions, please call the WLS office.

Bring your books into the WLS office to make your
own repairs! Call the WLS office for an appointment.

WLS Board of Directors:
Maryruth Reed,

Allison Reisig,

President

Vice President

Jill Hurtt, Secretary

Judy Stark

Tammy Howitt-Covalt

Jan Sears

Kathy Terrell
Vickie Retzlaff

Western Library System
615 South Beltline Highway West
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
Phone:
308-632-1350

Toll Free:
888-879-5303
Fax: 308-632-3978

Rosella Tesch
Mackenzie Watson

Webpage:
http://libraries.ne.gov/wls/

Robin Quinn
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